Caeli Wall - air on wheels
Caeli Wall is a large two-sided display wall contained in a small bag
This patented, unique product is a new conception
for your presentations and promotions
Applications:
exhibitions
office interiors, conference rooms
in-store promotions, shops
classrooms
construction sites

Inflatable frame fills with air
Attach your fabric of choice,
print and projection
Wheel the mounted wall to
preferred position

200 cm

Cael Wall
- is based on compressed air from the built-in electrical pump
- no front or back, both sides can hold a display of 160x200 cm
- use it for projections or photo background
- is delivered with 2 white cloths suitable for projection
- easy to fit your custom prints on your fabric of choice
- low weight (7 kg) and carry-on luggage size

160 cm

The inflatable frame fills with air from a built in compressor. It stops inflating when the pressure reaches 7,5 psi, but the inner frame
can actually hold 12 psi. All materials are of a very robust quality and the same fabrics are used for kiting and paraglider equipment.
Fabrics, prints, paper or any light weight material can be mounted by 12 attachment points.
This feature gives the customer more possibilities for use in varied contexts - 1 Caeli Wall can be fitted with as many different prints or
displays as you like.
We deliver with 2 white fabrics suitable for projection or backgrounds - this leaves room for the end user’s creativity and imagination
in presenting their product or company.
Caeli Wall is disassembled by opening the vents in the four corners of the frame. It deflates quickly and fits easily back into the bag.

AC connection (100-240 VAC)

open and closed vent

12 attachment points for both sides of the frame, each fabric has 12 attachments and elastics

Extra kit of 12 attachments is supplied, more on request
Light fabric bag for your displays
We recommend keeping your displays on a roll to minimize
folds and wrinkles

Caeli Wall
+ projector
+ smart phone
= everything you need for a presentation
You no longer need a conference room

Caeli Wall with custom photo print

Caeli System is our modular system, connect as many Caeli Wall frames as you
like, use your imagination to create custom display stands.

No matter how many pieces you connect, the total
construction is light and easy to move – AIR on Wheels

confectioned print to hide the frame
or
2-sided print to cover the entire frame

How about a large custom print to cover 3 or 4 frames
or

green screen

make your own room solution, light, easy, flexible

ideell for alle typer presentasjoner.
med caeliveggen er en ikke avhengig av
eget auditorium/møterom

build large constructions with low weight

NR.1

We are shipping
Caeli Wall 1
- use one or more in combination
- use and re-use with new prints or displays
- environmentally friendly
- take it on a world tour with no or low transport costs
- small, light bag - large flexible display
- always on wheels, mobile
- 2 equal sides
Our focus in developing Caeli Wall is ease of use, general availability, reuse
We use only high quality, robust materials in the construction
Design and developed in Bergen, Norway
Patented and design protected
Caeli System as www.caeliwall.com info@caeliwall.com
Development supported by Innovasjon Norge

